February 19, 2020
Seacrest Studios (Charlotte, NC) –The internship at Seacrest Studios is a part of LCH’s volunteer program and looks
for dedicated college radio/television broadcast students that have interest in the communication/journalism field.
Interns are required to create their own hourlong on-air shows and content with the interest of their audience in
mind. Interns gain experience working with studio equipment as well as conducting on-air interviews. Apply by
February 28th on EJN (ID: 19935).
BAE Systems (PAID) (Fayetteville, GA) – BAE Systems is hiring a full-time Graphic Design Intern for the summer. This
intern will assist with content management and data sharing, work with functional support staffs in Human
Resources, Talent Acquisition, Security, Communications, and Contracting, utilize Adobe design software applications
to conceptualize and create graphics and illustrations, and more. This internship provides networking and
development opportunities, the opportunity for future employment, and the chance to take on challenging and
meaningful work. Apply on EJN (ID: 19692).
RLF Communications (PAID) (Greensboro, NC) – RLF is looking for communications interns to join its team this
summer. Interns are given the opportunity to gain real-world PR experience in an agency setting and are exposed to
multiple facets of a strategic communications agency. Interns work on developing media lists, drafting press releases,
evaluating media coverage, writing social media posts, conducting research and assisting with special events. Please
send a cover letter, resume and two writing samples, including at least one press release,
to interns@rlfcommunications.com. The deadline is March 20th at 5 p.m. Learn more on EJN (ID: 20720).
Philadelphia Union (Chester, PA) – Philadelphia Union is seeking a Video Production to join its team this summer.
This intern will be responsible for shooting, editing, and creating original content to be displayed on website, instadium, weekly magazine show and game broadcasts. Internships with Philadelphia Union will provide qualified
interns with an assortment of valuable learning experiences and exposure to all facets of a professional soccer team’s
front office. Interns may be occasionally asked to work nights and weekends. Apply on EJN (ID: 6643).
EP+Co (PAID) (Greenville, SC) (New York, NY) – EP+Co is hiring summer interns in Account Management, Social
Media Management, Art Direction, Copywriting, Strategy & Planning, Content Production, Motion Graphics,
Experience Design and Studio Design. EP+Co summer interns work with world-class advertising professionals, learn
about agency disciplines through the Intern 101 Program and take trips to the Content Engineering facility to learn
how modern content is created and filmed. Apply on EJN (ID: 20175) by March 1st.
Royal Caribbean Cruises (PAID) (Miami, FL) – Royal Caribbean Cruises is looking for Creative Content Writing Interns
to join its team this summer. These interns will create compelling posts, instructional content, descriptions and
technical learning material. Creative Content Writers are responsible for developing creative instructional copy to be
used as part of images, layouts and other design elements in enhancing the learning experience. Look here to apply.

AARP (PAID) (Washington D.C.) – AARP is looking for Digital Relationship Campaigns Interns to join the Integrated
Communications and Marketing team this summer. Interns will help shape the impression of AARP by providing
communications planning, marketing, support and execution for its strategic business units. As an intern, you’ll be
engaged in all aspects of the email campaign process. On an average day, you could be developing and applying skills
in strategy, execution and analysis. Apply by March 20th on EJN (ID: 20511).
Disney (PAID) (Anaheim, CA) (Orlando, FL) – As a part of the Disney College Program, participants have the
incredible opportunity to advance their strengths and interests, meet guests and cast members from around the
country and take part in educational opportunities students can't get anywhere else. This truly unique program
allows participants to network with leaders, take part in personal and career development classes, and build
transferable skills such as problem-solving, teamwork, guest service and effective communication. The Disney College
Internship program length is between five and seven months. Apply on EJN (ID: 5010) by March 10.
Thirty Tigers (Nashville, TN) – Thirty Tigers, a Nashville based entertainment company, is hiring interns in its
Distribution, Publishing and Radio arms. Interns will have the opportunity to work on project management,
distribution and indie retail, digital sales and streaming, digital marketing, music publishing, radio promotion and
more. This is a summer internship that requires course credit. Look on EJN (ID: 7285) to apply!
Local Government Federal Credit Union (PAID) (Raleigh, NC) – The LGFCU is looking for a Communications Intern to
join its team this summer. This intern will gain hands-on experience working with the marketing communication
team to help make Credit Union members aware of products and services. The intern will work as a valuable member
of the Creative Services team. This individual will learn about search engine optimization (SEO), developing and
interpreting campaign data analytics, and developing and implementing communication strategy. Click here to learn
more and go to EJN (ID: 19644) to apply.
West Cary Group (PAID) (Richmond, VA) – The West Cary Group is seeking a Summer Account Manager Intern with a
sharp eye for design and excellent communications skills. This intern will be immersed in everything from creative
strategy and conceptual development to image selection, layout and workflow management. This 9-week program
runs from June 1st to July 31st. Apply no later than March 1st.
Matter Communications (Newburyport, MA) – Matter Communications is an independent and thriving integrated
PR, social media, digital marketing and creative services firm focused on what matters most: people, clients and
results. Its social media team is seeking a part-time Social Media Intern to join its team this summer. This intern will
be supporting the social team with special projects and day-to-day client requests as needed, writing organic social
content for Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn, Instagram, Pinterest, etc. and scheduling/posting content and handling
social community management. Look on EJN (ID: 20439) to apply.
Pandora Media (PAID) (Denver, CO) – Pandora Media is looking for a Client Services Intern to join its team this
summer. The Client Services Intern will learn the fundamentals of the Revenue Organization. This person will assist
with regional teams in all aspects of advertising sales and operations. Interns will establish a basic understanding of
media math, creative specs, industry insights and the media landscape. They will also assist in the preparation of
proposals and media plans by pulling accurate inventory forecasts, input sales orders into order management
systems and provide reporting and screenshots or work with internal resources. Apply on EJN (ID: 20035).

MongoDB (New York, NY) – MongoDB is hiring a Summer Corporate Communications Intern to help build brand
awareness and drive engagement with influencers, customers, candidates, and prospects. This intern will work with
the marketing team to support corporate communications programs designed to strengthen MongoDB’s corporate
reputation, secure high-quality media coverage and develop relationships with key stakeholders. Click here to apply.
The School of Communications strives to provide accurate information to students from legitimate employers.
Because of the volume of internship postings received by our office, we cannot screen every listing. We do not
endorse the products or recommend the services of any of the employers listing internships through our office. We
are not responsible for the safety, wages, working conditions or other employment aspects of any internship listed
here. Students are urged to use common sense, caution, and practice due diligence in researching employers before
applying for any internship positions within a business or organization.
FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Amber Moser
Director of Internships
Elon University, 101D McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336
Check out our blog at: http://www.internnetwork.wordpress.com
Follow us on Twitter: http://twitter.com/Cominternship

